ENVIRONMENTAL DIVISION REPORT
JANUARY 2022
Celebrating 30 Years of Education-Eradication-Enforcement
Things sure have changed a lot in the last 30 years. In the 90’s our division was known as Environmental Affairs. Population
estimates for Benton County in 1990 was 97,499 and 30 years later our estimated population is 292,891. In 1993 the cost
to dispose of waste for the county government was $8.75 per ton, today the best price per ton is $46.34. 30 years ago,
there was much controversy in the news surrounding the Fulton landfill located between Rogers and Avoca. Eventually,
it was closed and the majority of waste from Benton County now goes to the Waste Management landfill near Tontitown.
I hope that you enjoy reading the following report of our division’s accomplishments in January 2022.
-

Teresa Sidwell, Environmental Director

ERADICATION
During January our CDL licensed Sr. Environmental Officer Tim Filbeck and Director Teresa Sidwell used the grappling truck
to remove waste illegally dumped at 5 sites outside the city limits of Bella Vista, Lowell, Rogers, Gravette and Sulphur
Springs. It takes two staff members to clean up roadside dumps with the grappling truck. Training, PPE, awareness of
surroundings, and equipment inspections are all important to safely operate this heavy piece of equipment.
We safely disposed of a washing machine, 3 mattresses, several bags of household trash, 2 freezers and part of a sectional
couch. All of these items except for the bagged household trash could have been taken to a Special Waste Drop-Off
location!

The County Teaching Garden - Rain gardens are effective in removing up to 90% of nutrients and chemicals and up to 80%
of sediments from runoff. Stop by for a visit at the Benton County Road Department located on 14 th Street in Bentonville.
We are looking for a volunteer group to care for our garden that was installed in 2012 with a grant from the Illinois River
Watershed Partnership. Call us at 479-271-1083 if you are interested in this community service project.
Staff Learning & Development – Environmental law enforcement officers must be prepared for anything and capable of
making sound decisions. To effectively serve the public, our officers continue to learn and develop their skills. All
environmental staff participated in practice at the range during January.
Golden Paddle Award Recipients Announced - Hundreds of animal species in the Illinois River Watershed depend on clean
water to survive and as Northwest Arkansas grows, that has become more of a challenge. Every year, outstanding
organizations or individuals are honored with the Golden Paddle Award for their work in and service to the watershed. I
was honored to receive this award in 2013 and thank all of this year’s recipients (Stan Oller Family, Grand River Dam
Authority Scenic River Operations, Arvest Bank, Wes Craiglow of NWA Urban Land Institute, Elizabeth Bowen of NWA
Regional Planning Commission, Candice Miller, and Curtis Lester) for their commitment to conservation in Benton County.

Keep America Beautiful (KAB) – was formed
in 1953 and in 1971 one of the most
successful public service announcements,
“The Crying Indian” campaign was launched.
Georgia Clean & Beautiful became the first
KAB statewide program in 1978. In 1989, the
Keep Arkansas Beautiful Commission was
created by gubernatorial executive order to
implement a statewide litter-prevention and
recycling program. Today the Commission
operates as a division of the Arkansas
Department of Parks and Tourism.
The Great Arkansas Cleanup results are in
(pictured left) for the litter cleanup events
held in Arkansas in 2021. Our division hosted
3 events (focusing on the Prairie Creek area)
of the 164 events held in our state. Someone
who litters gives little thought to dumping
their trash on someone else’s property or
polluting our drinking water. Litter, whether
large or small will have a negative effect on
our community.
Please consider
volunteering for our next event in the spring.

The Special Waste Drop-off is provided by Benton County, the Cities and the Benton County Solid Waste District for
recycling and disposal of large household items and household hazardous waste. Limited household items are accepted
for free or for low cost. The Siloam Springs location was closed due to holiday and inclement weather in January.
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WHAT IS A SOLID WASTE DISTRICT? The Benton
County Solid Waste District is one of 18 Regional Solid
Waste Management Districts in Arkansas. The Solid
Waste Districts are partners in solid waste
management activities with the Arkansas
Department of Environmental Quality.
Districts strive to promote and support a high quality
of life for the citizens by providing a program focused
on reduction, reuse and recycling of solid waste
materials.
State law tasks Solid Waste Districts with:










Collecting, studying and evaluating data
regarding the solid waste needs of all
localities within the district
Formulating plans for providing adequate
solid waste management
Making recommendations to local
governments on solid waste management
Reviewing applications for Certificates of
Need for solid waste disposal facilities
Monitoring compliance of all solid waste
permit holders with State and District
regulations
Providing public notice of and participation
in any findings or rulings of the board
Encouraging recycling by citizens,
businesses, industries and governments

ENFORCEMENT
In January we received 28 new reports of illegal waste disposal. Currently, we have 25 cases in the court system. We
strive to educate violators on proper waste disposal and give them time to recify the problem as long as they work to
make significant improvement.
Below is an environmental case where someone abandoned a large garbage bag full of waste in the Decatur area. A
search turned up no evidence so the solid waste was removed and property disposed of by Sr. Officer Filbeck.
BEFORE

AFTER

Below was a case in the Centerton area. Someone abandoned a dresser on the roadside. A search turned up no evidence
so the solid waste was removed and properly disposed of by Sr. Officer Filbeck.
BEFORE

AFTER

Below was a case outside of the Rogers city limits on Panorama Road that had been open since April 2021. The property
owner had several items of his own piled on the property as well as waste dumped by previous tenants. The property
owner was disabled and had very limited trash service but worked diligently to clean up and showed progress at every
visit. The property owner has several cars but all were operable.
BEFORE

AFTER

EDUCATION - Officer Filbeck has released the first of many videos about the Environmental Division and what services we
provide. Educating the public about proper waste disposal has become increasingly difficult during the COVID pandemic.
We have had to be creative and learn new skills in order to educate the public about protecting our environment. You
can see our first video by visiting https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCVHL_cnQCfHHi6G_eqiEn-A or just type BENTON
COUNTY PUBLIC SAFETY, ENVIRONMENTAL DIV. in the YouTube search box.
INMATE CREW ASSISTANCE - In March 2020, we were
alerted to the location of a large dump site on a cut
through road between Shinn Springs Road and Robison
Hollow Road in the Siloam Springs area. A large amount
of household waste and furniture were found on a steep
incline next to the road. After a year of trying to work
with and later make contact with the property owner, it
was decided to clean up the waste and file a lien on the
property. In November 2021 and again in January 2022
(pictured left), a large amount of waste was removed
with the assistance of inmates. We hope to finish this
project soon.

ENVIRONMENTAL OFFENSES and actions initiated in January.
OFFENSE TYPE
QTY
ACTIONS TAKEN THIS MONTH
QTY
Burn (appliances)
0
NOTICE OF VIOLATIONS ISSUED
1
Burn (auto bodies & parts)
0
WARNINGS ISSUED
1
Burn (construction debris)
1
CITATIONS ISSUED
7
Burn (electronics)
0
WARRANTS ISSUED
0
Burn (furniture)
0
COURT APPEARANCES
0
Burn (general waste)
0
CASE STATUS
QTY
Burn (household garbage)
1
CASES OPENED THIS MONTH
28
Burn (mobile home)
0
TOTAL NUMBER OF CASES OPENED YTD
28
Burn (tires)
0
Bury (auto bodies & parts)
0
Bury (construction debris)
0
What does an Environmental Officer Investigate?
Bury (electronics)
0
Bury (furniture)
0
Environmental Officers are limited to enforcement
Bury (general waste)
0
of solid waste violations in unincorporated Benton
Bury (household garbage)
0
County and do not regulate inside any city limits.
Bury (mobile home)
0
Bury (trees)
0
We DO NOT investigate septic issues, structure fires,
Dumped by others (appliances)
1
agricultural waste, dead animals such as pets or wild
Dumped by others (auto bodies & parts)
1
animals, or the Illegal disposal of hazardous material.
Dumped by others (construction debris)
2
Dumped by others (electronics)
0
Our division responds to violations of solid waste
Dumped by others (furniture)
5
regulations that may include;
Dumped by others (general waste)
3
1. Construction or operation of a solid waste disposal
Dumped by others (household garbage)
1
facility or disposal site.
Dumped by others (metal)
0
Dumped by others (mobile home)
0
2. Dumping of solid waste upon property owned by
Dumped by others (tires)
4
another person.
Dumped by others (trees)
0
Dumped by self (appliances)
1
3. Dumping of solid waste on the side of public roads
Dumped by self (auto bodies & parts)
1
or public property.
Dumped by self (construction debris)
0
Dumped by self (electronics)
1
4. Solid waste on one’s own property that can
Dumped by self (furniture)
1
potentially create a public nuisance or health hazard.
Dumped by self (general waste)
5
Dumped by self (household garbage)
2
5. Dumping of solid waste into a waterway.
Dumped by self (metal)
0
Dumped by self (mobile home)
0
6. Burning of solid waste.
Dumped by self (tires)
2
Dumped by self (trees)
0
7. Burying of solid waste.
OTHER
QTY
Criminal Trespass
1
Camera Installation
1
Extra Patrol
2
Littering
0
Sign installation
0
Stagnant Water
0

